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Public Investment in the Private (Produce) Market 
 

Background:  Produce Markets and Chicago 

Chicago’s prosperity was built largely on the food industry, receiving agricultural 

products from Midwest and Great Plains farms to process, package, and distribute as food to the 

rest of the country.  Much of Illinois’ agricultural output is now commodity crops like corn and 

soybeans, but the Chicago region still remains a hub for distribution of produce.  The city has 

had a wholesale produce market for over a century, and the current institution (Chicago 

International Produce Market) receives globally-sourced products for distribution throughout and 

beyond the Chicago region. 

 

Produce terminal markets survive in many large cities even as the food distribution 

system changes—many large chain grocery stores, retailers, and other wholesale customers find 

it more efficient to control their own supply chain and bypass the wholesale market.  Small 

produce farmers, unable to compete at the price and scale wholesale markets demand, focus 

instead on direct-to-consumer outlets such as public markets and CSA programs. 

 

Produce terminal markets are managed privately and individual wholesalers own the 

spaces in which they operate.  In several cities where they still exist, however, they have also 

received significant investment from municipal governments in order to remain operational—

leases for city land (New York City), site development (Toronto), and even help with relocation 

(Chicago).  In each of these cases, the city’s intended or actual assistance demonstrates a 

perceived public benefit in ensuring that these markets continue to function. 

 

In the case of Chicago, the South Water Market (1925-2002) had been losing wholesale 

business to neighboring Indiana and Michigan due to increasing congestion traveling to the 

market and on the site itself, which had been built for horse-drawn wagons rather than large 

trucks.  The City of Chicago (Dept. of Planning and Development) took an active role in 

facilitating the market’s move to its current site in the Pilsen neighborhood, from using TIFs to 

coordinating with the developers of the current and former sites.  Individual produce wholesalers 

which relocated to the new site retain ownership of their spaces, but the market relocation would 

not have happened without the city’s involvement. 

 

 

Research Question 

• Why does a city make public investment in a wholesale produce market? 

• Why did the City of Chicago invest in re-locating (and retaining) the produce terminal 

market, previously the South Water Market and now the Chicago International Produce 

Market? 

• What are the benefits as perceived by the city and the members of the produce market? 

 



Method 

• Interviews with produce vendors, city officials, developer, preservation advocate 

• Site visit to old South Water, new South Water, and CIPM 

• Historical and current documents relating to market operations 

o Nourse, Chicago Produce Market (1913) 

o Work of E.A. Duddy, UChicago (1926-1940) 

o Chicago Plan Commission, market studies (1917-1922) 

o Historical maps, USDA traffic study (1940), other materials 

 

Outline 

• Overview of markets 

o How produce markets operate 

o Other cities that invested in their markets 

• History of South Water Market 

o Food distribution in Chicago 

o Relocation, 1925:  Wacker Drive construction 

o Obsolescence of new South Water market 

• Relocation of Market 

o City’s failed attempt, ~1990 

o Produce vendors’ cooperation and self-organization 

o Role of public money in relocation 

o New site:  Chicago International Produce Market, Pilsen 

• Analysis 

o What made produce people cooperate?  Why did this matter? 

o What benefits did the City identify with market? 

o What outcome?  Have these benefits materialized for City, produce vendors? 

o Policy recommendations for future food planning 

 

Client 

This report will be presented to the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning as supplementary 

information for the Local Food section of the recently-published GOTO 2040 Plan.  The plan 

team focused on the regional food system in the context of promoting local agricultural 

production and direct-market venues such as farmers’ markets and CSA.  Because the Chicago 

region has a long history of a thriving food industry which is more nationally (and now  

internationally) oriented, this report will offer some information about a significant piece of the 

region’s existing food infrastructure, and how it is supported by municipal investment. 

 



Interviews 
Conducted in person or by phone in Chicago, January 2011 

 

Produce Wholesalers 

Peter Testa, Pres of Testa Produce 

Tim Fleming, EVP of Strubbe Celery & Vegetable 

Chris Fleming, Market Mgr of Strubbe 

 

City 

Mary Bonome, Deputy Commissioner, City Dept Planning and Development 

Linda Mercado-Vasquez, Service Director, City Dept Planning and Development 

Charles Thurow, (former) Commissioner, City DPD 

Andrew Norman, (former) Intern, City DPD 

 

Developer 

Fred Reynolds, VP of CenterPoint Properties (CIPM) 

 

Other 

James Peters, Pres of Landmarks Illinois [preservation of former South Water site] 

Larry Lund, Consultant of REPG [history of markets] 


